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ABSTRACT
This paper analyzes the effects of advertising
and R&D
expenditures
on the values
of intangibles
forthe
382 Japanese manufacturing
firrnsfor 12 years from l990 to 2001, The advertising
and
R&D
expenditures
significantly
increase
the value of intangib]es
only
for25% of thefirms,
but forthe other
75% neither the advertising
nor
R&D
expenditure
increases the value of intangiblcs,This finding
suggests
the inappropriatenessof imposing an identicalrelationship
over
all the firms. We
also
demonstrate that the accounting
data for our analysis exhibits a panel structure with cross-section
and
time series propenies,which
leadsto apply a generalizedleastsquares (GLS)method of estimation to the
regression
model instead
efconventional
ordinary leastsquares. Tb our knowledge, there hasnever been
previousanalysis applying the GLS method to the time series data.This method ispotentiallyapplicable
to many prob]emsinthe fieldofaccounting,
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1.Introduction
A considerable number of studies on intangible
assets havebeenmade in boththe
U.S.and Japaninthe recent years.The Brookingsfask Forceon Intangibles
publisheda
report in Blair and
Wallman (2001),
which
emphasized
the importanceof intangible
assets. The CorporateLegal System Study Group in the Ministry of Economy, Trade
and Industry (2002)
ofvaluing
brand assets forthe Japanesefirms.
proposed a mgthod
See Hirose(2002)
fbrsummary
ofthe
report. Lev and Zarowin (1999)
clarified thatthe
reported earnings,
cash flows,and book (equity>
values
have been losingusefulness
over the past20 yearsbecausethe businessenvironments
were
drastically
changed
by
R&D and other factors.
Barth and Clinch(l998)
examined the relationship
between the
revalued
intangible assets and the share prices.Barth et. al (1998)
and Kerin and
Sethuraman(1998)
cmpirically
studied on the brandvalues. Sougiannis
Lev and
(l994),
Lakonishok and Sougiannis (2001)
and Aboody
and Lev
on
the
R&D.
Lev
reviewed
studies
empirical
(1998)
(2001)
about the intangible
assets for the U.S. firms.All of these empirical studies have
contributed
to disseminatethe proposition that intangible
assets
of a firm raise its
Sougiannis
made

corporate

Chan,
(1996),
empirical

researches

value.

On the other hand, aithough there are many discussions
about intangible
assets in
Japan,most of these arguments
do not have empirical evidences. There are very few
empirical
studies that focuson the intangible
assets except
fbrthe recent works by Ito
and
Kagaya (2001)and Sakurai and Ishimitsu (2004).
Ito and Kagaya (2001)
.
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demonstratedthat the resource of･a corporate value in the Japanesefirmshad shifted
from tangible assets to intangible
assets mainly
based ofi descriptive
statistics. Sakurai
fbund
value
is
and Ishimitsu
that the brand
positively correlated to the stock
(20e4)
price,They estimated the brandvalue by a method originally proposed by the Corporate
LegalSystem StudyGroup.
The accounting
datatypicallycomprises
a panel structure with bothcross-section
and
In other words the accoinnting dataare obtained by observing
the
time series properties.
activities ofmany
firmsover the multjple periodsoftime, Most empirical studies inthe
fieldof accounting
so farcarried
out in the U,S. as well
as Japan have only taken
of the databutignoredthe time series properties,
account ofthe ¢ ross-section
properties
are
In fact,all the empirical studies referred above from the U,S and Japaneseliteratures
on
the
cross-section
analysis.
They
do
not
fu11y
consider
time
series
of
based
properties
the data,This kind oftreatment
ofdata
isnot correct from a statistical pointofview.
The purpose of thispaper istwofold. First,
the paper extends the issue proposedby
Ito and Kagaya (2001).
We examine
how mueh advertising and R&D expenditures
of a
firm raises the value of intangibleassets fbr the Japanese manufacturing
firmslisted
on
the first-and second
sections
ofthe
Tbkyo Stock Exchange market from the periodsof
1990 to 2001.The intangible
assets censist of intellectual
capital, brand equity, human
capital and others. wnile Sakuraiand Ishimitsu
fbcusedon the brand equity,
(2004)
isone element ofthe intangibles,
we are interested
inthe intangibles
as a whole
which
including,
brand equity. The advertising and R&D expenditures
are commonly
regarded
as most
importantfactorsfor deterrnining
intangibleassets. Second, we employ
a
statisticalmethed, which explicitly incorporates
the panel datastructure fbranalyzing
the first
problem unlike the previousresearches, which ignorethe time series properties
ofthe data.
The empirical results reyeal the two facts,(i)For the top 25% of the 382 firms
examined
in thispaper, the advertising and R&D expenditures
significantly
increasethe
value
of intangible
assets, but fbr the other
759t6neither the advertising nor R&D
expenditure
increases
the yalue of intangible
assets, This result suggests
that itisnot a
wise
among
need
strategy to impose an identicalrelationship
all firms,and we
to
classify the firmsintosubgroups
by some criterions when we analyze the intangible
assets of the Japanese firms.(ii)
The conventional
methQd
of statisticaianalysis isnot
fbr
the
accounting
data
we
examined,
instead
we
should use an appropriate
justified
method
proposed inthe papen
This paper isorganized
as fbllews. Section2 presents
the theoretiealframework and
econometric
model
fbr analyzing the effects of advenising
and R&D expenditures on
the intangible
assets. Section3 discusses
the datasource and empirical findingsforthe
Japanese manufacturing
firms. Section 4 presents
some
concluding
remarks.

2.The Model

and

an

Econometric Formulation

2.1 7;ije
Model
This subsection
discusses
the theory fbrdefining
the intangible
asset'and
determining
the factorsthat affect the values of intangible assets based on Simon and Sullivan
We decompose the corporate value (V")of a firm intothe value of'tangible
(1993).
assets including
financial
asset ([EA)
and the value ofintangible
assets (IA)
as fo11ows:
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.V

(l)

=[[A+IA

The V' is

decomposed

also

into the

value

of

debt

(STOCK).
v'- DEBT
From

equations

IA
We

+

the value

of

stock

(2)

STOCK

the IA isdefinedas
(1)and (2),

DEBT

=

(DEBT)and

+

STOCK - TIA

(3)

market
value
of IA foranalyzing
the effects of advertising
and R&D
The DEBT, STOCK, and TA should be measured
at the market
values
in
order to be confbrmable
to equation (3)
iftheIA ismeasured
interms ofmarket
value.
On the other hand,the IA ofa firmare conceptually composed of intellectual
capital,
human capital, brand value and other factorswhich affect the corporate value but are
not classified intointangible
assets, i.e,,

the

need

expenditures.

IA

=

+ (HumanCapital)'+
Capital)
Value)+ (Others) (4)
(Intellectual
(Brand

Intellectual
capital should be increased in R&D, Human
capital can be considered as a
functionof R&D and brand value since highlyqualified
researchers
are willing to be
employed
by the firmswith 1argeR&D expenditures
and high brand values.
The brand
yalue of a firmmay
depend on the qualityof goods the firm producesand on thedegree
of recognition
fbr goods by consumers.
Hence, the brand value
is a function of
advertising and R&D expenditures.
The above consideration
suggests
that advertising
expenses

In

R&D

and

expenditures

are

importantfactorsfbrdeterminingthe

value

of

IA.

IA isa functionof advertising
expenses
(AD)and R&D
(RD).Althoughthe IA ofa firmcould be a complicated functionofAD and

other

words,

the value

expenditure
RD, we approximate

IAi

or

+

of

itby a linearfunctionforsimplicity

of analysis:

BIAD+ B2RD

(5)

Biand B2are coeMcients

ofthe function.
We note thatthese coeencients
individual
firmsand over tirnesifthe relation inequation (5)ofa
firmdifTers
over the firmsand over times,
In addition to AD and RD, the variables such as patentsand skills of an executive
officer
may
contribute
to the values
ef IA. Hence, equation
(5)would not satisfy
equality
in an exact sense. For the empirical analysis, we add an error term to express
where

a,

possiblychange

over

the effbcts efall

variables

other

than AD

and

RD

as shown

in equation

(6).

2.2 An Econometrie ]Fbrmulation
This subsection
model
corresponding
to equation
providesthe econometric
(5)in
order
to analyze
and
R&D expenditures on the values of
the effects of adyenising
intangible
assets for the Japanesemanufacturing
firmslistedon the firstand second
sections
ofthe
Tokyo Stock Exchange market fbr 12 yearsduringthe periodsof 1990
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Ogz2ta and

and

2001. The 382 firrnsare

We

note

the

data set

chosen

comprises

71sukudo

certain criterion as will be stated in Section3.
a panel structure with cross-section and time series

by

a

characteristics.

Equation(6)presentsthe effbcts of the AD and RD expenditures
of a firm on the
of the IA of its
own
firm.It isoften said that the outcome from the AD and RD
expenditures are lessstable than that of the expenditures
fbrtangible assets. The firm
having advanced
management
skills for the advenising
and R&D
activities car; bear
more
ffuitthan the firmswith lessadvanced
skills. Then, the firTns
with advanced
skills
may result in the high levelsof intangible
assets compared
with the firmswith less
advanced skills. If we take account
of this consideration,
itis not a wise strategy to
impose an identical
B ] and B 2 over all thefirms.Rather we had betterclassify the firms
intosome groups so that the firms within the same group possesscommon
B i and B 2,
differentgroups are allowed to have differentBiandB2.
while the firms among
Although we should classify the firmshaving the same levelof management
skill for
advenising
and R&D
activities intothe identical
it
is
impossible
to
do
so in
group,
without
knowing B i apd B 2 inadvance.
praetice
Instead,
we classify the firrns
intoJ equally sized groupsaccording to the magnitudes
of the intangible
assets each firrn
possesseson the average over the sampling periods.
Let IAitdenotethe rate of intangible
assets to the totalamounts ofsales fbrthe i-thfirm
at time t, calculate
the average
values
Gi
and
arTange
Gi'sin an
values

=(lfT)Z,r-iL4i,

ascending

order

smalSest

the

of magnitude

as

G(1)<

'

'

'

,

G(382),where

<

G(i)denotethe i-th

{G i,...,G3g2}, Thej-th group consists of382/J
of average IA from G((1!J)382ij-1)
+ 1) through G(38ZjlJ)a
the first
are
made
of
G(1)
through
G(3821J),The number
group
IA

average

values

example,

determinedinSection3.
[Iletking
account ofthe paneldatastructure and the group structure
econometric
model
isfbrmulatedas fbllews:
IAijt'

firms with

arnong

=

1,...,J).
For
will be

ofJ

simultaneously,

BijADijt+ B2jRDijt+Eijt

ajt+

the

(6)

j=:1...J;t=1,,,.T,

i=1,".Ij;
where

IAijt=the rate

of

intangible
assets

to the total sales

fbrthe i-thfirminthej-thgroup at

tlme t,

ADij t ±the rate

to the totalsales forthe i-thfirminthej-thgroup at time

of advertisings

=

t'RDij
=

t

The

to the totalsales forthe i-thfirminthej-th group at time t,

the rate ofR&D

error terms are assumed

E{

E ijs

E

ijt}

=

ff st;

to have normal distributions
with the covariances:
E{

E

hjt E ijt}

==

O, (h4i);
andE{

E ihtE

ijt}

=O,

(h#i) (7)

Each firmhas possiblynon-zero autocorrelations buttheirvalues are identical
over all
the firms,and there exists no covariance
between different
firrnsneither within nor
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terms of the i-thfirmhave

error

a multivariate

'''
E-PJ,Eijl
=

(O, £ ), £

-N

ofparameters

are

distribution:

aJT

(8)
･･･ a"

aTl

parametersto be estimated

the total number

normal

=atl

EijT

The unknown

43

inthismodel

are

aj

t

,

(l12)T(T+1).

J × T+ 2J +

B ij B 2j
,

and

o

s

t,

fbr AD and RD but also the
from their pastexpenditures
may
have the effects on the values of
IA.The effects of AD and RD on IA will persistforseveral periods.We have to add the
variables
formeasuring
the accumulated
amounts
ofAD
and RD, the lagged ADs and
Not

only

accumulated

the current

amounts

of

expenditures

amounts

(6)

laggedRDs, to equation
in order to incorporate
the above effects. However, we
and RD inthis paper.
confine our attention only to thecurrent effects ofAD
The econometric model ef
and
isquitegeneral,and some explanations about
the

(6)

(7)

the propertiesofthe model are inorder. First
we note thatthe constant
term (aj t) varies
over boththe groups and times, and picksup the effects ofeach
group and ofeach time
on the levelof IA, although
this term isnot main interestinthis paper.
Second, the coefficients efAD
and RD are respectively
denoted by B ij, B2j.
They
among different
possiblydiffer
groups.In other words, the effects ofAD and RD on the
IA can take different
values
from one group to another. We will testthe hypothesisof
equality ef

B i j and B 2j

Ho:Bki='

'

'

among

atl groups:

==BkJ,

(9)

vs.

Hi: Bkh =

B

kj fbr at leastone pairof(h,j),

(k

=l,

2)

Ifthe null hypothesis(Ho)isaccepted, the coefficients B kj are identical
forall groups.
Inthiscase we do not need to classify the firmsintodifferent
groups.On the other hand,
ifthe null hypothesis(Ho)is rejected, the coefficientsBkj
are difTlerent
among
some
case the classification
ofthe
firrns
intodifferent
groups. Inthe latter
groups isjustified.
Th{rd, concerning
the structure of the covariance
matrix £ , our model
includesthe
case

£

where

(lO)

=o2IT

IT isa TxT unit matrix as a special case, which in turn impliesthat the error
firmhave no autocorrelation.
Empirical researches by standard literatures

terms ofeach

(10)fbr the
the
covariance
matrix in error terms, and routinely apply
ordinary leastsquares (OLS)
method
to estimate the unknown
However,
the
accounting
datawith panel
parameters.
structure
ofcross-section
and time series properties
{snot likelyto satisfy equation (lO).
equation
Ifwe apply the OLS to the model by carelessly
assuming
(10)when the true
covariance
is in equation (8),
the parameters cannot
be efficiently estimated. It is
in the fieldof

importantto

accounting

correctly

typically empley

specify

the covariance

this fbrmulation of equation

structure

of

the error terrns and to empley
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inpractice,
Hence,we

appropriate estimation method

an

Ho

2

:

IT,

=a2

vs

Hi: 2

#

o2

should testthe hypothesis

(11)

IT

Ifthe null hypothesisisaccepted,

error terms of each firm do not have autocorrelations.
In this case the use of the OLS method
isjustified.
On the other hand, if the nuil
hypothesis is rejected, the error terms do have autocorrelations.i
We should use the
leastsquare (GLS)rnethod of estimation insteadof the OLS. In fact,we
generalized
apply a feasible
square
generalized ]east
(FGLS)method fbrestimating the model of (6)
The
estimation
method
testing
inAppendix..
and (7).
qnd
proceduresare gxplained
firms
Aslsurnption
(7)excludes the co-movements of error terms among different
world
either within
or without
This
assumption
may
not
refiect
the
real
of
stgck
group.

fluctuatesimultaneously
towards the same
between different
firrns,
we
have to
direction,
However, ifwe allow the covariance
firms.
estimate
too many
because
we
have
large
number
of
It
is not
parameters
meaningfu1
fbrmulationto take account ofpossible
covariance
structure
between firrns
fbrthe purpose of thispaper.
markets

since

many

stock

pricesoften

3. Empirical Study for the Japanese Manufacturing

Firms

3.1 Data SourceandDescriptive.STatistics
The datasources fbrthisstudy are
NEEDS - CD-ROM Financial Statement
2002),"
Stock PricesCD-ROM([Ibyo KeizaiInc.,2001),"and
(Niklcei,
KaishaJhouhou (2002-III,
Summer) (Nikkei,
2002),"We select the firmssatisfying all
Belong to manufacturing industry;(b)Listed on the
the fo11owingeight conditions: (a)
firstor second
sections
ofthe
[rbkyoStockExchange inthe year of2001; (c)Financial
data is consecutiyely
available
from 1987 (thehase year to estimate a replacement
value)
to 20el; (d)The closing date of the every fisca]year from 1987 to 2001 is on
"NIKKEI

"The

i

"NIKKEI

The first-order
autoregressive
Eijt

=p

+eijt,

Eijt.i

rnatrix has a specified

modet

where

isoften

p]
p

.

1

ff2

l
T-1p

two unknown

with

only

with

themodel

12

).Sinee the

can

allow

data.

an

white

form

1pp2 p1p
£

fbrmulate
thetime-series propertiesof error terms:
noise
processN( O,u2), Then, thecovariance

to

used

Eijtfo11owsa

ofequation
accounting

unspecified

T-2p

p

--

-･
--

p

p

T-I
T-2
T-]

i

I

T-3p

1

Thismodel can save a considerable number ofparameters compared
parameters.
(8)inwhich thenumber ofunknown
parameters are T(T+1)12( 78, ifT
data typically
consists
of 1arge number
of firms ( M
382 in this paper ),we
structure
of
Z .This phenomenon isan advantage foranalyzing the accounting
=

=

=
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Firms.

MiningOil
& CealProducts

222o12222101291087l515496
oo1o14645226710614146795
eeo31o1o23143191911IS2396
oooo14141o14521524153695
22334101010101518l72122284244

Pulp & Paper

Shipbuilding
Rubber Products

.

Giass& CeramicsProducts
OtherProducts
Ilextiles
& Apparels
Equiprnent
OtherTranspertation
Iron& Steel
Pharmaceutical
PrecisionInstrurnents
FoodsAutomobile
NonferrousMetals

Construction
Chemicals
Machinery
ELectrieAppiiances
sum

Note: tndustryclassification

fotlowsthat ofNEEDS.

March 3i; (e)Have neither increasednor reduced capital during 1987 and 2001; (D
Have not made merger & acquisition with any listed
companies
during1987 and 2001;
Have
disclosed
both
advertising
costs
and
development
&
experimentat
research
(g)
expenses
every year from 1989 to 2001;and (h)Stockprices
are consecutively
available
from 1990 to 2001.
The number of firmssatisfying the above conditions are M==382.The dataset ismade
of balancedpanel structure
having 382 cross-section multiplied by twelve time-series
fi-om l990 to 2001 (T==12).
The total number
of samples
is N[382 × 12=4584. The 382
firmsare classified intofburgroups(J=
4) according to the criterion stated inSection2.2
Although we want to ideally
determine the market value of IA defined by equation
it is impossible in practicesince the market values of the DEBT and TA are not
(3),
available. As alternatives
fbrtheirmarket values, we use DEBT measured
by the book
value and [IIAmeasured
by the replacement
value. Further,the replacement
value of TA
must be estimated because itcannet be directly
observed. We employ
the estimating
method
introducedby Hayashi and lnoue (1991)
on the lineof measuring
Tobin's e.
The STOCK is measured
by the average stock pricein May of each year since the
financial
statements
formost of the firms go publicinMay. The IA measured
frornthe
above
is
standardized
by
total
sales
of
a
firm.
The
AD
is
measured
by
procedure
costs"
divided by total sales. The RD is measured
by
expenses
and experimental research expenses"
dividedby totalsales.
"advertising

2

`Cdevelopment

Althoughwe do,notreport here,we haveestimated the model with j 5.The estimates of coefficients
<Pk 4<Bks fork==1,
forthe model do not ho]d the order ofinequalities Pk, <Pk2<Bki
2,We do not believe
thatthe classificatien of firmsintomore thanfourgroups provides any meaningfu1
interpretations.
=
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Qgataand

[fable2 -Descri tive Statistics.
Group
NlariableMean

(%)Median(%)

Std,Dey.(%)Min

(%)Max

7:sukudo

(%)

Tota1

Samples
N=4S84

IAmoen

-335.19O.O02O,O02
6.34O.802.11 -2.66O.26O,99
81.441.6S2.82
96S.842S.3320.62

(1)VleryLow

IAieomb

-52.48e.6s -45.ISO,16O,76
62.S71,282.27.33S.19O.O04O.O02
330.5011,43l8,l9

IAADmp

-9.08O.74-l.4S
-11.84O.22O.64
40.191.242.14 .190,46O.O03O,O04
266.76

N=11S2

1.61

(2)LowN=1140

7,1416.17

(3)HighN=:1152

IAADan

14,03O,471,83IO.680231.24 43.49O.631.g9-202.33O.O02o.eo4
344.32
5.6515.IS

(4)very High

IAuban

73.41.1.353,54
50.40e.512.06104.432.633.97 .109,94O.O03O.O02
965.842S.332e.62

N=1140
Note:N=numberofobservationswithingreup.

Some partsofadvenising

be includedinthe manufacturing costs. Although
a part of research
and development costs was
capitalized in the past,all of these costs
are currently
expensed.
Therefbre, AD and RD may contain the measurement
errors.
Hewever, we can not recover the true advenising
costs from the publishedstatements.
FortunatelMcapitalized developmentexpenses and experimental research expenses as:e
negligible
compared
with the totaldevelopment expenses
and
experimental
research
expenses.
Then, we can ignerethese expenses
as has been done in Liu (2004),
Beforeconducting
the fbrmalanalysis, we state some propenies of the databased on
summary
statistics.
lable1 indicatesthe number
of firrns
classified
by group and
industry.
The firmsin pharmaceutical
and electrie applianee
industries
mainly
fa11into
the group 4.The values ofintangible
assets are high inthese two industries.
[lable2 summarizes
the descriptive
statisticsforthe dataset we use inthe fo11owing
analysis. The intangible
assets forapproximately
halfofthefirmsare negative, but
those forthe firmsinthe group 4 are highlypos'itive.
3 shows sample correlation coefficients among three variabies (IA,AD and
RD). The correlations on the groupsl through 3 are small inabsolute value, while those
on the group 4 are relatively high.This observation
may suggest that the AD and RD
significantly affects the value ofIA in the group 4,butthe effects of AD and RD on the
values of IA are dubiousinthe groups 1 through 3,
costs

may

'fable

3.2Results

'fable
for the Japanesemanufacturing
firms.
4
estimates of coefficients ofBkj.(k=1,
2; j=1,..,,4).
The estimates of akj
are not reported here becausethey are not main
interest
of this paper.We findfrom
-for
fable4 the inequalities
k 1 and 2. That is,the higherthe
B k i < B k2<B k3< B k4,
intangible
assets of the firmsare, the higherthe estimates ofcoeMcients
ofboth
AD and
RD are also. This findingisexpected frornthe earliqr discussionin Section2. The

We report
presentsthe

the estimating

results

=

estlmates
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the lhtangibleAssets

on

[fable3 - Satn leCorrelationCoeMcientsamon
Group
ta
TbtalSarnples

ADan

1lariab]es

AD

O,197O,240
O,297

(1)YleryLew

ADan

(2)Low

mban

O,027-O,063
O,163
O.026.O.028O.146

(3)High

ADsw

O.050o.oog
O.144

(4)Mery High

mban

o.2ogo.23g
O.337

of

B i 4 and B 24only

vvhile

all other

though

forthe group 4 are

estimates

not significant

of

except

Bijand

in one

case.

-1.846{-O.89)-O,418(-O.20)-0213(-o,e6)S.033(4.63)

AD

B,,

.3.435{.2.97)"1,S86(.1.34)LO.564(-O.45)1,779(2.63)

anB,,
Note: The

yalues

at 5% significance Ievel,
positive
B2j fbr the groups 1 through 3 are negatiye
significantly

in parenthesesindicatet-values.

The results reveal that the expenditures
forthe advenising
and the R&D
contribute
to
increasethe values of the intangible
assets only forthe firmsin the group 4. 0n the
other hand, the expenditures
fbrthe advertising and the R&D have no contribution to
the intangible
assets for the firms in the groups 1 through 3. This factmight be
counter-intuitive
because the AD and RD are generally considered
to increasethe
intangible
assets. However, itcan be interpreted
as follows.
The investors
judgethat
three quarters
of the firrns
analyzed
in the paper excessively spend theirmoney to the
advertising and R&D
activities, so that the expenditures of these firms have no
contribution
to increase
the IA.3
We fbrmallytest the equalities of coefficients
fbr AD and RD. The Wald test
explained in Appendix is applied fbrtestingthe equality of the coefficients of AD
fortesting the hypotheses (9)in Section 2. The test statistic indicates
among groups,i.e.,
W=12.24 (degrees
of freedom (d.f)
rejecting the null hypothesesat the 1 %
significance
revel.
That is,the coethcients
of AD
are different
among
the fbur
groups.
=3),

3

The

effbcts

ofAD

and

RD

on

IA

may

vary

from

one

industryto another,

Though

not

reported

J) identifying
the industry,We didnot
(6)with thecategory O=1,2,,,,,

analyzed equation
meaningfu1 results.

here,we
obtain any
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[fable
5 - Estimatesofthe Correlatiorr'Mauix
199e

1991

1992

1993

1994

199S

1996

l997

1998

1999

2000

19911992199319941995199619971998199920002001
Or66O.32O.40O.31O.10O.26o.e2-O.14.O.08.O.11.O.12

O,59O.64O,50O.32O,42O.22'O.02.O.03-O.04-O.05
O.82,O.58O.S8,O.42O.27O.10.O.03.O.12o.oo
O.83O.69O.56O.35
O.81O.65O.42O.24O.15o.ego.le
O.67O.55O.39O.19O.19O.25
O.66O.40O.31O.26O.24
T'O.13O.07.O.07O.Ol
O.SlO.53O.S4O.57
O,65o.7ee.71O.75O.71o.g4

W
fortesting the equality ofthe coecacients of RD rejecting
Similarly,
17.72(d.f==3)
the null hypothesesat the 1 % significance revel, as well, The coefficients of RD are
different
among
the fourgroups.
Ilible5 shows the estimates of autocorrelation matrix fbrthe error terrns,which are
calculated
from the estimates ofcovariance
matrix, There are･strong
autocorrelations
fbr
the error terms in our model
applied
to the Japanese manufacturing
firms,This factis
observed as fbrthe accounting
dataas pointed out inSection2.
typically
We apply the likelihood
ratio teststatic explained in Appendix fbrtestingthe hypothesis
of equation
in
Section2.
The result indicatesLR==4935.69 (d.f=77),
strongly
(11)
rejecting
the null hypothesis at 1% level,The error terms have significant
autocorrelations.
We should
use
the generalized leastsquare
of
(GLS) method
estimation. Application of the conventional' OLS estimation to the data with
pane]
structure
ofthis study isnotjustifiable.4
We conduct the same analysis as befbreby using the TA measured
from book value
insteadof the replacement
value
in order to examine how sensitive the model isto the
choice -of measurements
of TIA..
Table6 shows the estimates ofparameters. The results
are essentially
the same as those in fable4 except fbrthe estimate ofthe coefficient for
the RD in the group 1,(P2 i). The estimate issignificant in [lable
4 while it,is
not in
･is
We
model
Table 6.
can say that our
reasonably robust against the measurements
of
=

[[IAi
Regardless

of evaluating

offLbalance-sheet

inequation

4

If we

asSume

itis not

though

either

liability
can
itshould be very

asset and

Hence,
(3).

TIA by

replacement
not

costs･ or

book-values, the

values

of

be taken account fbras faras IA isdefined
to generalize
the results ofthis paper.

carefu1

autoregressive
the first-ordier
made in the error terms as explained in f6atnote
1 even
fullyjustifiable,
we obtain
the estirnate
O,666, This value of estlmate clearly rejects

hypothesis
efp=

P

=

O.Again the error terms have positiveautecorrelations.
the coerncients
ofthe
equation
(6)by using the OLS when the model isapplied for each
of the groups separately.
The estimates are roughJy the same as thQse fi`omthe FGLS thoughwe do not
report ･here,
But the residuals exhibit strong autocorrelations, and thenthe'OLS isnot justifiable
even if
the estimates happento be simitar to those from the FGLS,
the
S

null

We

estimated
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e

book

vatue

ADB,,

.O.396(-O.22).O.059(-o.o4)
.5.129(-2.32)
･2.316(3,34)

mb

-O.323(-O,22).O.810.(-O.S6)+O.592(-O.91)2.S72(5.S4)

B,,
Note:The yalues inparentheses indieatet-yalues.

4. Conclusions
This paperanalyzed the effects ofadvertising and R&D expenditures
on the values of
fbr
the
Japanese
manufacturing
firms
listed.
on
the.
firstand second
intangible
assets
sections
of the Tbkyo StockExchange market fbr12 yearsduring
the periodsof 1990
and 20e1-,The 382 firmswere
chosen
by rgasonable criteria stated in section 3.The data
set comprises
a panelstructure with cross-section
qs well as time series properties.
For the top 25% of the 382 firms
The empirical resutts revealed the two findings.
(i)
examined
in this paper,the advertising and R&D expenditures
significantiy
increase
the
value
of intangible
assets, but for the other
75% neither the advenising
nor R&D
expenditure
increases
the value ofintangible assets. Thisresult suggests that itisnot a
wise
relationship
among
all firms,and
we
need
to
strategy to impose an identical
into
by
some
when
we
analyze
the
intangible
assets
classify thefirms
subgroups
criteria
of the Japanesefirrns.
The error terms ofthe model exhibit strong autecorretations,
(ii)
The conyentional
use of the OLS method
forestimating the model isnotjustified forthe
accounting
datawe investigated;
insteadwe should use an appropriate method of the
leased squares (FGLS).
feasible
generalized
The ideaof classification of the firmsintosubgroups
isfound in some literatures
fbr
analyzing
the American firms.Aboody and Lev (2000)
and
Chan, Lakonishok and
classified the firmsby the amount
ofR&D
expenditures,
fbrexample.
Sougiannis(2001)
Our result indicates
that the classification of the firmsismeaningful fbr studying the
Japanese firms.Fejita(2001)
fbr initially
measuring
the
proposed a cost approach
ofthe
firms.The result ofthis paperprovidesherclaim not only an
home-grown brands
empirical support butalso a caution against the application ofa unifbrm rule ever all the
firms.The other criteria proposed by this paper fbr dividingthe firms are worth

investigation
as future
research.
We fbcusedour attention only on the current effects of AD and RD on IA in this
to analyze the effects of lagged
paper, and will leavethe extension of the model
variables
of AD and RD forfuture
research.
Since we do not take account fbrthe values
of offLbalance-sheet
asset and liability,
itshould be carefu1 to generalize
the results of
thi.s
paper.
We proposeda rather sophisticated
statistical method
to empirically
study intlie field
of accounting.
To our knowledge,there has never been previousanalysis applying the
leastsquares method to the time series data.We believethatthismethod is
generalized
applicable
to many problems inthe fieldofaccounting
discipline.
potentially
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Appendix
explains
the econometric
model,
itsestimation procedure,and test
fbr
hypotheses
of
who
are not
statistics
the
equations (9)and (11)fbr the readers
farniliar
to econometrie
literatures,
See Greene (2000)
formore detailed
explanations.

The

appendix

71heEconometric
l;4J
We

Model and ltsEstimationProcedune

theregression

consider

yijt=

model

(A.1)

ajt+xijt'Bj+Eijt

i= 1,2,...,
Ij;j

1,2,...,
J;t= 1,2...,T;

=

1; Bj=( l3ij, l32j
)':k × 1;
k=nurnber of independent
variables;
Ij=numberof firrns
withinthej-th
group;J=number
ofgroups;
T=number ofyears with t=1 indicating
the year of 1990.
We fbrmulatethe regression equation of (A.1)
in a matrix form for sirnplifying
exposition
along with three steps. First
stacking the variables with time, we have
where

xijt=

(xiij

t,

x2 ij t,

...

1

YiJ'l

,xk

ij t)'

o

ai1

:k

×

,

0

which

inturn reduces
yij,=IT
=

1

ajT

to the next

pj+SiJ･1

XijT

yij.=xlj. B'j+

£

(A.2)

Eij,,

crIT

); £

.a]:

:..:

-

--

.''

arT,

IT denotea unit matrix ofsize
£
isa symmetric
parametersT(T +1)12, and Xij.,X'ij,, aj,,

defined though

notation:

,J,

aT]

unknown

a matrix

Eij,,

'''

where

J-T,

(-apt')+e

frT[X,J

Eij.--N(O,

Ei

by using
formulae

Bj+

aj.+Xij,

,Bkj

r

+xiil

YiiT

...

'I;

definite
matrix
positive
Bj, B'j are

with

confbrmably

do not state each explicitly.
Second stacking firms withinj-th group intoa vectog we have ina similar manner
we

to

(A.2);
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lj,

iYrjj･ i

.pj

.s

+E

.Xlii･

ljj,
-

y.j.=X.j.

B

-

(A.3)

E,j.

j+

where

:

E[s .j,E',j.]=EIe
E{E

Ijj, E'lj]

-･

£

..
--

S'lj,]

lj.

ie

E{s

I".]

I
E[s

-

s'

lj.

Ijj. E' ljj.

(A.4)

o

-----

£

)

E .j.--N( O , IijX £
Xdenote the Kronecker productoftwo
,
Third,stacking groupsintoa vector, we obtain the finalfbrm.

and

Y,1

Xll.

o

Y,J

o

XIJ

matrices.

.Pi

,1

PJ'+EE .J

t-

y."=X ...B .+E

(A.5)

y=XB+E
E

N( O, n),

-･

Q= IMX

£

,

J

where

M

=

total
(the
21,-

number

of

firms),
and

B

isa

(T+K)J 1 vector.
×

J'=1

(A.5)is a

The

equation
covariance stmcture
applied

to estimate

canonical forin
fbrthe generalregression
terms. The generalized
least square

for error

model

with

(GLS)

method

a

is

parameters

B=(x'Qrix)'ix,Q'iy

(A.6)

Unfortunately,this estimator isnot applicable inpracticebecauseofunknown
parameter
Q . However, we can apply an algorithm of feasible
generalized leastsquare (FGLS)
the unknown
inequation (A.6)
as follows:
estimator by estimating
pararneters
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Qgataand

Step J: Apply the ordinary
and

£

leastsquare

(OLS)estimator

te obtain

'

=(ast);

B(O)

x)-ix' yi

=(x'

&ep 2:Use the GLS

g(O)=y-xB(O),and

=

Q in (A.6)
by

replacing

with

6.,(O)

initial
value

of

B

#.,
;.,

ili

Si,,(O}gi,,(O}(A-7)

fi(k-1)
obtained

x)-ixrst(k-i)'i
B(k)
(x,fi(kri)-'
y, s(k)

by step 1.

m xB(k),

=y

.

an

71sukuda

o.,(k)=[iei;#.,
g,1.(kls,
,･,(k),and

(A.s)

== iMxS{k).
£ (k)=(di,,(k)). Q(k)

B(k)

3: Go to Step2 until both
Denotingthus obtained estimates

and

iStrep

asB,

£ (")converge.

S, we

have

Si(B,"),
"= (x'h 'ix)-'.
B--

71?st
statisticsfor testingthe itypotheses
IZB7
in'(SVand aU

We construct the XMildteststatisticfortestingthe hypothesesofa linear
restrictien on
the parametersRB == r , where R: p × (T+K)J,
and r: p × 1, are known matrices.
Under
the assumption thatthe null hypothesesiscorrect,
ft

W=(R6-r)'(RVR')`i(Rfi-r)

A
--

(A,9)

xc,)2

2isdistributed
as x
distribution
with degreesof freedom p.The Wald statistic in
(A.9)
isused fortesting (9).
The likelihood
statistics fortesting .equation(l1)
informulated
as
fo11ows;Let thejointdensityofy be

explf(Y;17'Z)
x EtJ6
(nt),,li:
f "
=

;l(y
-

J\]t7)'(i.
x E)-i(y- Jy]t3)}

fg,

LR--2iog(,llfl./1,

(Aio)

,,',;;,)

Aftersome

calculations,

LR

where

e2

we

have

'

[Sl)-･
z{2.,,,.,,-,),

=M(Tlog(e2)-log

1

is the OLS

=ix7y'(I-X(X'X)-'X')y

hypotheses,
LR isdistributed
on

x

2-distrjbution

with

(A･1l)

functionof 62. Under the

null

degreesof freedom('('i') -.r).
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